
A MESSAGE FROM OUR CHAIR - BRIAN COOPER
“Welcome to our next edition of the Big Kirk Hallam Newsletter brought to you by young
journalists from Kirk Hallam Community Academy in association with Wash Arts CIC. Since
our last one, the partnership board and our partners have been very busy with all the good
and exciting projects happening for our residents of Kirk Hallam. We are pleased to say
the mobile Skate Park and the Youth Club continue to thrive and grow for our younger
residents and Fishy Friday is still well attended.  We are very excited in this next phase of
our partnership with the Girls Forum and the launch of the activity Passport for year 3 and
4 children from Ladywood and Dallimore Primary schools.

We hope you enjoy catching up on all the news and great projects happening on our
doorsteps!”

A MESSAGE FROM BILL BADHAM, 
BIG KIRK HALLAM CO-ORDINATOR

“Big Kirk Hallam puts a lot of importance on sharing the Big Local story with residents and partner
organisations on what is happening, what has been done and what’s changed as a result.
The first newsletter arising from Wash Arts working with student reporters at the Academy was a
great celebration of community reporting and of early successes in this £1m ten year resident-led
programme.
For me, the three articles on the front page wonderfully and simply captured three vital elements to
running things well: resident leadership, managing projects efficiently and vibrant community
engagement. That the remaining pages were all about the activities funded and the changes that
have resulted shows to me that residents and local organisations have jumped at the chance to work
with Big Kirk Hallam to help make the area an even better place to live.
It is great to see more projects developing and taking shape in this latest newsletter – evidence that
those three elements continue to work well!”

to Big Kirk Hallam’s 6th
Newsletter! - Summer 2015

LOCAL PLAN CO-ORDINATOR JSAN SHEPHERD
“Hello to everyone living and working in the Kirk Hallam area. We are now over three

quarters of the way through the first year of our 10 year programme. I am really
enjoying my role as plan coordinator seeing at first hand the projects which are being
funded by Big Kirk Hallam and are making a difference to our area and addressing the

issues you identified during the consultation process. I hope that you enjoy reading
about the success of the projects in this newsletter. This time we have also included

details of some of the events planned over the summer, which Big Kirk Hallam is
provided funding for, so you can go along and get involved. Here’s hoping for a lovely

long sunny summer.”
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DADTASTIC GETS ACTIVE
Kirk Hallam Children’s Centre has been working with local dads on a project called Dadtastic. Through the project, the centre
has been able to recognise and promote the important role that dads and other male carers can have on their children’s lives. 
With funding from Big Kirk Hallam, the centre has carried out further consultation to look at strategies to engage fathers from
the community and has also looked at activities they like to do with their children.
The consultation showed that dads really enjoyed outdoor play with their children and wanted to have more large scale physical
resources that could not only be used by them but also other families from the community. The centre was able to use some
of the money to buy a large slide and 2 small trampolines which the fathers had a lot of fun putting together! They were also
able to install an outdoor bug garden with giant magnifying glasses, a compost tub for a mud kitchen and an outdoor sand
pit.
As a result of the funding, the centre has been able to respond better to the interests and needs of eight local fathers and
their children. Attendance has been growing and is more representative of the whole community. Dadtastic is gradually making
a real difference to the lives of local dads and their children by helping reduce isolation and engaging them in planning their
own activities!
Here’s what some of the dads have to say about the project:
“New equipment especially the outdoor stuff is great; the sessions give us quality time with our children”

“It’s great to have a group just for dads. We feel recognised as being important in our children’s lives”.

The new group of dads is now planning a summer picnic and a dads-only cinema event to help promote the group and enable
more local men and their children to be involved.
If you are a dad interested in meeting other dads and spending some quality time with your children, then Dadtastic meet
every Saturday morning at 10am at the Children’s Centre. No need to book, just come along!

KIRK HALLAM CHILDREN CENTRE’S 
EASTER FAMILY FUN DAY
Kirk Hallam Children’s Centre has been planning a programme of seasonal fun days for local families to take part in through

the year. They have been helped by parent volunteers who really know what works best in their community! The events are

being supported with Big Kirk Hallam funding and are designed to offer fun, informative and educational activities for families

to get involved in and to also try out at home. The events are also a means of ensuring that local parents are aware of and

able to benefit from all the other facilities open to them in the area. 

The latest of the fun days took place in April with the Easter Family Fun Event on 2nd April 2015. The event was open to all

local families and was designed to be disability-friendly.

Magical Movers provided healthy music and movement sessions with an Easter theme.  There was also face painting, egg

cup making, Easter masks, cress growing and a delicious buffet dinner! 

After a day of fun, the children were also given goody bags containing more activities to do at home and also Book Start

packs.

As a result of attending the event, some families were signposted to other support they might not otherwise have accessed.

Parents said that the event had encouraged them to engage in other services available to them. They also said it had helped

them feel less isolated and more confident in asking what else was available locally.

Parent volunteers who helped put on the event have been empowered to seek employment and/or plan larger projects and

are now busy organising a larger scale Summer Event taking place on August 19th!  
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EREWASH CREDIT UNION! WHAT’S IT ALL ABOUT?
At Big Kirk Hallam Newshub we have been finding out more about the credit union, (also known as ECU), what they do, and

what they don’t do! Here’s what we discovered about them.

Erewash Credit Union is a community bank offering financial services to people who live or work in Derbyshire.  They offer savings

and loans as well as rent payment and budgeting accounts.  You can even have an online account with them! They are not a

‘trade union’ or a ‘pawnbrokers’ or anything else like that!

The credit union has savers and borrowers from all walks of life and all income levels. This helps to create a healthy pot of money

that not only covers their running costs but can be used again and again as affordable loans for the people who need them,

whatever their income level. 

The loans offered by the Credit Union are competitive with financial providers in each field of lending, with £5,000 - £15,000

loans at 6.7% and £500 loans competitive with the payday, doorstep lenders at 42.6%.

If you have existing debts they can advise you on whether a credit union loan will be a cheaper option and can work with you to

resolve your problem. Although they can’t give you debt advice they can refer you to an appropriate agency that can.

ECU is one of around 400 credit unions around the UK. They are a not-for-profit financial co-operative owned by their members.

Any surpluses are paid back to savers as dividends or ploughed back into services. There are no big shareholders, nor do they pay

bankers bonuses. The interest on their loans is just used to cover their costs.

So, how safe is your money with Erewash Credit Union? Well, they are authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority (PRA)

and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FCA) and Prudential Regulation Authority

who regulate other financial institutions like banks. They are also members of the

Financial Services Compensation Scheme (FSCS) which helps to protect members’

savings. The most you can save with Erewash Credit Union is £15,000. You

can also find more information about the security of your money on their

website.

If you use their services you’re also keeping your money local and helping

local people, which we think is really important too!

Set up a savings account with Erewash Credit Union and get £1.00 free.

Big Kirk Hallam are supporting Erewash Credit Union (also known as ECU)

and local residents by paying the £3.00 set up cost (including a £1 credit into

the account) for any Kirk Hallam resident opening an account over the next

year. Contact Erewash Credit Union for further information It’s a good opportunity

to start saving for Christmas! 

Big Kirk Hallam have also provided funding to start a savings project for yrs 3 and 4 children to help children them to learn about

budgeting and saving. Ladywood and Dallimore schools in partnership with Erewash Credit Union have set up a weekly savings

club within the schools. Each child has been given £1 to start their account. Melanie Lawson, the head-teacher at Ladywood says

”Children are enjoying watching the money in their savings accounts grow and beginning to understand the importance of regular

saving." The schools are planning a visit to the Erewash Credit Union in the next few weeks. 

All in all, we think that ECU are pretty amazing but why not visit their website or go and talk to them and find out for yourself?

ECU has recently moved. You can now find them at: 

DHA, 153, Bath Street, Ilkeston, Derbyshire, DE7 8AS. 

They are there from 10 am to 2.00 pm on weekdays, except Wednesdays.

www.erewashcreditunion.co.uk

Email: info@erewashcreditunion.org.uk  Tel: 0115 932 9493
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BIG PICNIC HELPS 140 CHILDREN START AN EXCITING JOURNEY
WITH THEIR BIG KIRK HALLAM PASSPORTS!

Erewash based community Arts organisation Wash Arts CIC has been working with younger children and staff at

Dallimore and Ladywood Schools on the development of the Big Kirk Hallam Passport. The Passport Project will offer

a range of exciting activities that will expand the horizons of young people growing up in Kirk Hallam. The BIG ideas

for the passport have all come from the children and staff of the schools who have been working with Erewash

based award-winning designer Kate Smith to have their images and ideas included in the Big Kirk Hallam Passport

booklet, for example The BIG Mess, The BIG Get-Together.

Everyone was very excited to be launching the passport project with a BIG Picnic in each of the schools on 4 and 5

June! Parents, carers and other family members were invited, along with Big Kirk Hallam organisers and even the

Mayor of Erewash and her Mayoress who attended the event at both schools! Everyone hoped the sun would be in

attendance too and luckily both schools enjoyed a gloriously sunny day!

The children got actively involved in the preparations, preparing and serving sandwiches and snacks and making

decorations.

A special feature of the day was a visit from local artists Rachel Carter and Dawn Turner who worked with the children

to create hanging birds and special object fossils. These were added to a group sculpture along with a replica of

Dawn’s previous Kirk Hallam map sculpture to signify the children’s future journeys and discoveries whilst taking

part in The Passport project. 

The activities taking place during the launch also meant that the children were able to begin the process of gaining

stamps in their passport!

We are really looking forward to hearing about what exciting experiences the children discover in the future! 
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WHAT’S COMING UP? 
LOOK OUT FOR THESE OTHER PROJECTS AND

EVENTS THAT BIG KIRK HALLAM HAS HELPED FUND!

Kirk Hallam Lake and Meadows Festival, July 5th

The Festival theme is wildlife, animals and the natural environment but also provides an

outlet for local businesses and charities to sell their products. 

Amongst the attractions at this year's Festival are pony rides, a climbing wall, fairground

rides, face painting, Indian tattoos, animal handling, numerous refreshments and much

more! Neighbourhood Dog Warden are offering FREE dog Micro chipping.

Kirk Hallam Community Academy 
Summer Fun Festival

Saturday 22 August, 10am – 4pm at KHCA

There will be: A Football Tournament, Trampolining, Face Painting,
Mobile Skate Park, Brass Band, Punch and Judy, Refreshments,

Basketball, Hook-a-Duck, Climbing Wall, Bouncy Castles and Stalls!
Come and join the fun!

£1 Entrance fee, under 5’s go free!

Harvest Moon Festival, September 17th
Look out for further details in our 
next publication
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Arts at The HeART of Wellbeing
Arts at the Heart of Wellbeing is a brilliant project initiated and run by Erewash Arts Development Team. It uses arts

to help older people in Erewash to improve their physical and mental well-being and to reduce isolation. The project

is different because it takes place in participants’ own homes!

People taking part in the programme have reported lots of benefits including improved self-

confidence, greater independence, increased social interaction and interest in other people,

reduced feelings of isolation and depression, greater optimism about the future, an

increased sense of purpose and pride and improvement in mobility and dexterity.

Thanks to funding from Big Kirk Hallam, the programme is now being promoted in

Kirk Hallam and the team are looking for people who would like to take part in this

FREE project.  

If you want to take part, a professional artist will visit you at home and bring art

materials and resources for you to try your hand at a selection of creative activities.

You do not need to be a skilled artist yourself and activities will be tailored to your

needs. The artist will bring everything you need to create objects and/or pictures and

to enjoy the chance to be creative. 

If you live by yourself in Kirk Hallam or are not able to get out and about, this could be for

you. Big Kirk Hallam are working with Erewash Borough Council Arts Officers to provide you with

up to 12 weekly sessions at home and assistance to take part in a local community arts group too. 

STOP PRESS! A new monthly adult art class will be starting in August at the Kirk Hallam Community Centre as part

of this project - open to Kirk Hallam residents – look out for details soon.

To take part you can contact Laura Guthrie at Erewash Museum or ask someone to do this for you. 

Laura Guthrie. Arts Development Officer, Erewash Museum: 0115 9072244 extension 4604 

Email: laura.guthrie@erewash.gov.uk. 

Community Chest News from Hazel Cooper, 
Partnership Group Community Chest Lead
The Big Kirk Hallam Partnership Board has awarded £500 to the 21st Ilkeston cub scouts. We are looking forward to

hearing how they use the food storage boxes, place settings and juice dispensers at their next summer camp! 
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Applications for the summer round are now open until 10 July. We welcome

applications from you to the community chest.

You can find information about how to apply on the website or call into KHCA

for an application form. 

Here’s some news from the Warm Welcome Club about how they spent their

community chest money and how local residents have benefited from it.  

WARM WELCOME LUNCH CLUB
A Community Chest grant has allowed the Warm Welcome Lunch Club to purchase their own
equipment. Debra Ward (Volunteer and Club Secretary) says;

“The Warm Welcome Lunch Club is very grateful to ‘Big Local’ for their recent cheque of £500. The club has recently
relocated to the Castle pub, Kirk Hallam and meets each Wednesday from 10.30am until 1.30pm. The members enjoy
a tasty two course lunch, cakes, table top, entertainment and outings, but most importantly, fun and friendship! The
money received has enabled the club to buy an electronic, large display, bingo machine…an essential piece of kit for
our club! We have also purchased new cake making equipment and fantastic, (carry handled) containers to transport
the cakes in.

The club has an average attendance of 36 – 38 members weekly, and as we now have the capacity and facilities to
increase that number, we are getting some leaflets designed and printed so we can help encourage the elderly
population of Kirk Hallam to join us.

Once again, thank you for the donation, it has been a great help to our club! With very best wishes from all at the
Warm Welcome club”

Here are some comments from club members about what it means to them.

“Well for a start it gets people out, as a lot of people would never get out if the bus (Erewash
Community Transport) did not pick them up. It’s friendly; we have a good laugh, plus a game of bingo
and at times a sing song. We have friends who we would never meet if it wasn’t for the dinner club,
and we go on trips. Bless them.” 

Bill aged 81

“The club means a lot to me as I have mobility problems. I enjoy the
banter with friends and the meal which we have. We enjoy the outings
which we are able to go on. The committee work very hard to ensure
we are looked after. We also have entertainment and have a
very good Christmas party. We appreciate all the effort
that is put into it.”

Written by Sylvia on behalf of herself and Ivy,
Alma, Miriam, Peggy and Margaret aged
between 74 – 93
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Here’s how to keep in touch with Big Kirk Hallam

For general enquiries, contact us at: admin@bigkirkhallam.org.uk
If you are running a Big Kirk Hallam project please send your news
stories to: newshub@bigkirkhallam.org.uk
Or write to us:
c/o Jsan Shepherd, Big Kirk Hallam, Kirk Hallam Community Academy
Follow us on Twitter: @BigKirkHallam
Find us on Facebook: Search ‘BigKirkHallam’
Of course you can always keep up to date with the latest news on
our website!
https://bigkirkhallam.wordpress.com/ 

BIG KIRK HALLAM WHO’S WHO.

Here’s a list of the current Big Kirk Hallam Board Members and their roles.
The partnership welcomes new resident members. Please get in touch if you are interested.

The partnership meets from 5.30pm, usually on the first Monday of the month and welcomes

those wishing to listen in and contribute in attendance.

There will be representatives from the board at the festivals listed on page 5.

Please come and say hello.

Note: Residents only may vote.

Name Position

Brian Cooper (Resident) Chair

Tracy Thorp (Resident) Vice chair / Community Chest

Linda Frudd (Resident) Community Chest

Colin Simpson (Resident) Finance

Hazel Cooper (Resident) Community Chest

George Kitchen (Resident) Member

Rev’ Christine French (Resident) Member

Jsan Shepherd (Non-Resident) Plan Co-ordinator 

Aidan Smith (Non-Resident) Local Trusted Organisation Lead

Stella Couloutbanis (Non-Resident) Communications 

Bill Badham (Non-Resident) Big Local Rep – in attendance


